WHAT WILL ALZHEIMER’S DISEASE COST MISSOURI? $143.7 BILLION
Projected cumulative total cost of Alzheimer’s disease from 2017-2030

$60.9 BILLION
Projected cumulative health care cost of Alzheimer’s disease (2017-2030)

$82.8 BILLION
Cumulative value of projected unpaid caregiving needs (2017-2030)

$143.7 BILLION
$82.8 BILLION + $60.9 BILLION

Breakdown of the Costs by Payer

$86,936
Per patient cost in 2030 Health care + value of unpaid caregiving

Within just 5 years of a breakthrough treatment SPARED IN MO

$5.1 BILLION
Cumulative health care savings

$7.2 BILLION
Value of unpaid caregiving avoided

$12.3 BILLION
Cumulative total savings (health care + unpaid caregiving)

49,000 SPARED IN MO

LEARN MORE ABOUT THE CHRONIC DISEASE IMPACT: FIGHTCHRONICDISEASE.ORG/STATES/MISSOURI